















Cloud services that virtualize existing IT infrastructures in
data centers are widely used by governments, universities,
and companies. Multi-tenancy is an indispensable feature
for data centers to provide a large number of isolated net-
works to dierent organizations. OpenFlow is a core tech-
nology of software dened networking (SDN) and is useful
for centrally managing and controlling these networks; how-
ever, SDN is used only at the management level. It is desir-
able to make the exible features of SDN/OpenFlow avail-
able to users?virtual networks. FlowVisor provides virtual-
ized multi-tenant OpenFlow networks by coordinating mul-
tiple controllers, but it is unable to prevent conicts among
the control rules of individual virtual networks. Adminis-
trators of each tenant thus need to design the specications
of each virtual network carefully. In this paper, we propose
a verication based virtualization system for multiple ten-
ants ?Openow networks. It enables users of virtual net-
work, that are administrators of the tenant ?s network, to
design their own virtual networks without considering con-
icts with other tenants. Our system provides a practical
scheme to abstract and create virtual network topology which
























Dened Networking (SDN)[1] ?????????????





























































???????1 ?? OpenFlow ????????????











































































?????????? E = fe1; e2; :::eng?????????
??????? G = (E)????
1. ??? G ?????????????????????




????? SW5?SW6??????? Ts = fe1; e7; e8g
???????
2. ? Ts ???? G ????????????? Ts ??
?????? G0 ??????????? G0 ?????
??????????????????????????
????? T 0s ???????????????????
??????????????????????????
? 2???Ts????G0 = fe2; e3; e4; e5; e6; e9; e10; e11g
??????????? T 0s = fe2; e9; e10g????
3. ??? G ?????????????????????
??????????????? Te ?????????
2???G = fe1; e2; :::e11g???? Te = fe11g????
4. T ? T?e ?????????????????
? G ????????? 2 ???Ts = fe1; e7; e8g,
T 0s = fe2; e9; e10g, Te = fe11g ?????? G =





























 VLAN ID = 100, Src IP = 192.168.64.0/20,
Dst IP = 192.168.64.0/20
 VLAN ID = 101, Src IP = 192.168.64.0/20,










??????? 1 ??????????????? 1 ???
? 2??????????????????? 2??????
?????????
 ??? 1?VLAN ID = 100, Src IP = 192.168.64.0/22,
Dst IP = 192.168.64.0/22
 ??? 2?VLAN ID = 100, Src IP = 192.168.64.0/20,




Rule ID Space Name VLAN Src IP Dst IP
1 ??? 1 0?100 192.168.64.0/22 192.168.64.0/22











































































 OFPAT SET FIELD???????????????










Entry Table ID Match Field Action
????? 0 in port = ????????? Set-Tunnel: ????? VNI
Move: ????????????








 IN Port = 1? Output: 2, 3
 IN Port = 2? Output: 1, 3






































































????????? Python 3.6 ? OpenFlow ?????
?????????????? Ryu SDN Framework 4.16?
????????????????????????????
???????????????30,000 ?? Flow-Mod ??
??????? 2 ???????????????????
????????????????????????????






? 30,000 ?? Flow-Mod ?????? 13 ????????
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